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AXCTFMENTg.

Bl'XGALOW THEATER (Twelfth and
Morriaon "Mclniype and Heath inHaytL" This afternoon at 2:15 and to-
night at 8:15.

ORPHEUM THEATER (Morrison, betweenSixth and Seventh) Vaudeville. Thisafternoon at 2:13. and tonight at 5:15.
BAKER THEATER (Third, between Yamhilland Tayior "Wildfire. V Tonight at 8:15.
PORTLAND THEATER ('Fourteenth andWashington "Sal the Circus Girl." To-

night at 8:15.
GRAND THEATER (Park and Washington)Vaudeville. This afternoon at 2:13; ht

at 7:30 and .

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Motion pictures. Continuous, from 1:30 to10:30 P. M.

Denies Eesertiox Stort. Mrs. AlbertE. Young, of East Ankeny etreet. yes-
terday made a denial of the statement
that she had been deserted by her hus-
band and left penniteas. 'I have not been
deserted by my husband," said she-- , "andit is not true that he left the city with
another woman. Neither is It true that
he left me penniless or depending upon
my neighbors. Mr. Young is out of thecity but he gave me money before he
left. The rent is paid, and I am not in
distress or dependent upon charity."
"Stratisioi. Smith, the wrestler, deniedyesterday that h i a cousin of the1 oung brothers. .

Carhtinq Concealed Weapons Charok.Frank Denart. a bartender, was taken to
the City Jail yesterday on the charge ofcarrying concealed weapons, after an
altercation at 4:30 o'clock in the morning,
in the North End. with the chauffeur of a
taxicab. Patrolman Olpner was attractedto the scene by the sounds) of a quarrel
and found that Denari, who had disap-
peared, had drawn his revolver upon thechauffeur and threatened to kill him.
Denari says that the chauffeur tried to
assault him with a heavy wrench. Thecase will be heard in the Municipal Court
today.

Elks "Will, Give Dance. On Fridaynight the next regular social and hop
conducted by the Portland Lodge, No.
142. B. P. O. E., will be held at Murlark
hall. Hitherto it has been customary to
Invite all friends of the order, but Friday
night It will be a strictly Elk affair. Theprincipal reason for making it an ex-
clusive affair is because the dances have
become so popular that there is a tend-
ency to overcrowd the hall, and the mem-
bers have decided to enjoy comfortamong themselves.

Lectures to Be Given--. The following
lectures will be delivered at St. Mark'sparish house, 231 North Twenty --firststreet, on Tuesday evenings at 8 o'clock,
by Miss .Eaton, of St. Helen's Hall; on
February 15, "The Post-Aposto- Age or
Christianity in the Second Century"; Febiruary 32, 'T'he Rise of Monasticlsm";
March 1, "The Greek and Latin Fathers";
March 8. "The Growth of the Papacy";
March 15. "The Pontificate of Plus IX
and the Old Catholic Movement."

Missionary Society to Meet. Themonthly meeting of the Women's Home
Missionary Society of Centenary Church
will be held at the home of Mrs.
Humphrey. 603 East Ankeny street, to-
morrow night. Mrs. Northup will havecharge of the programme and the subject
will be "The Bondsman." Devotionals
will be conducted by Mrs. J. D. Lee.

Stockholders Meet Tomorrow. The
stockholders of the Farmers Mutual Fire
Relief Association of Oregon will hold an
adjourned meeting tomorrow February 16,
In Lugus hall. Grand avenue and EastWashington, to hear report of the audit-
ing committee, and elect officers. Elec-
tion of a secretary to succeed J. J. Kern
will follow the election of directors.

Transfers will not be issued between
the hours of 4 and 6:30 P. M. from the
Woodstock, Richmond and Brooklyn lines
east-boun- to Cazadero cars or Oregon
City Cars at East Water and Morrison
streets, or to Hawthorne avenue. Sell-woo- d

or Mount Scott cars at Grand ave-
nue and Hawthorne. Effective February
15, 1910.

Beaver Hill Coal. Best household
coal on the market; clean, lasting, econo-
mical. Slabwood, either four-fo- ot or
short; good, heavy country mill wood,
never been in water. Portland and Sub-
urban Express Company. 95 North Firstst. Phone Main 358, Home A 3358.

For Saul
motor generator set. belted

units, complete with circuit breakers andpanels. Alternating and direct current
machines. Ideal drive for industrial plant.
Complete information furnished at room
201 Oregonian building.

Architect Will Lecture. The Port-
land Architectural Club will give a lec-
ture in its clubrooms, in the Worcester
block. Tuesday evening. Februarv is nr
8:15 o'clock. Mr. Raymond will lecture !

on "Concrete Piling." The lecture will
be illustrated by stereoptlcon views.

Women to Meet Today. The art andpsychology departments of the Woman's
Club meet today In Women of Woodcraft
Hall, Tenth and Taylor. Art subject,
"Correggio" illustrated with some of Iris
fluent works. The psychology subject,
"Thought Communication."

Mission- - Begins at Milwaukie. A mis-
sion was opened with high mass in theChurch of Sacred Heart. 832 Milwaukie
avenue. Sunday. It is in charge of Rev.
Fathers Cantwell and Schoetin. Servicesare held each night at 7:30 o'clock.

Club Women Will Convene. Themembers of the musical department of(he Woman's Club will be entertained
this afternoon from 2 to 5 o'clock, by
Mrs. C. M. Hall at her residence, 233 East
Fifteenth street.

Sellwood Mothers to Meet. The Sell-woo- d

branch of the National Congress of
Mothers will meet in the Sellwood school-hous- j.

on Wednesday, at 3 P. M. Speaker,
Miss Kershaw, subject, "The Great WhitePlague."

Waverlt-Richmon- d Club Meets. The
Waverly-Rlchmo- Improvement Club
will meet tonight, in the hall on thecorner of East Twenty-sixt- h and Clinton
streets, to consider street improvements.

Barthold-Bar- q Co., dealers, exclusive-
ly. In artists' materials, drawing supplies
and surveying instruments; are now lo-

cated at 2T1 Washington street, two doors
lx?low Third.

"Lkpferts diamond engagement lings,
finest quality, all sixes; every stona guar-
anteed, prices J25 to $500. XTt Wash. st.

For Sale. Prominent corner, Washing-
ton st.: income J2100 per month. Archibald,
BM'i Washington st. Both phones 3065.'

Miss E. Forrest, of the ladies' orches-tra, playing at the Steward Grill, will sing
tonight and Thursday, 6 to 8 o'clock.

Patton Home Tea Postponed. The
Patton Home tea has been postponed
Irom February 14 to Tuesday. March 15. .

" For Rent. Very desirable front office
room In Ainsworth building. Apply United
States National Bank.

Willamette Fuel Compan-- y has the
best h, dry fir wood in the city.
Both phones. .

Swiss watch repairing. C. Christensen.
second floor Corbett bldg., take elevator.

Electric Carpet Cleaners rented.
Main 1233.

Wooster sells everything. 406 Wash.
DR. Llotd Irvinib Medical bldg.

Logger's Leg Is Amputated.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Feb. 14. (Spe-

cial.) While Charles Spencer, a young
man. was working in the logging camp
of the Harvey Milling Company near
Etna, on the North Fork of the Lewis
River, the cable on the donkey engine
brolte and struck him on the calf of
tba rigtt leg, leafing and. lacerating J

the muscles. He was brought to St.
Joseph's Hospital in this city, where
It was found necessary to amputate
the lg.

New Bills Open at the
Vaudeville Houses

Orpheum.
those patrons of vaudeville whorOB. a "girly" bill there- is lots to

attract to the Orpheum this wcekv The
programme is an average good one,
with one or two acts that might be
left off without loss, but offering a
majority of turns that score heavily.
That's the advantage vaudeville has
over the "legit." If an act is tiresome
it is likely to be followed by one
that will make the staid old veterans
in the audience sit up and clap their
hands; while la a play you must watch
the antics of the offending ones until
the final fall of the curtain.

Featured is Clara Belle Jerom, who
is assisted by William Seymour and
the "Eight Dancing Toodles" in a
spectacular musical comedy entitled
"Joyland." The rising of the curtaindiscloses a wheat field, the grain in
shocks and a small - patch of green
corn stalks in an enclosure. Miss
Jerome, who is goodly to look upon,
sings a little duet with Mr. Seymour.
The two are dressed in bucolic fash-
ion, and immediately the cornstalksall turn to life and dance delightfully.
Again they appear, an octette of pretty
maidens in gingham aprons and bon-
nets, and do a dissolving act behind
huso parasols appearing then as ed

laseios in school frocks.Again, while Miss Jerome sings, thegirls turn into nice little froggles withspeckled backs and dance themselveseasily into the graces of the audience.The finale of the act is especially beau-
tiful, a cloud of white doves suspended
on myriads of gold streamers floating
Detween the audience and the dancers.

An edition de luxe of feminine charmis Winona Winter, the cheer-u- p maid-
en. Her contribution consists of imi-
tations, pronounced as only vaudeville
folk can say it, . As
much a delight to the eye as to theear is Miss Winter, whose good looks
and slim girlishness are only enhancedby the simple white gown and whitehat she wears. Her voice is sweet
and pleasing and all of her numberswere eaten up by the audience. Bestor her imitations, perhaps, is the ven-
triloquist number, which Miss Winter
did better than , the original. Her
Southern negro luiiaby was woefullylacking in dialect, but the sentiment
and musical value made amends. MissWinter was applauded so insistentlythat she very gracefully offered tosing all her songs over again,, giving
the intimation that she had no encores
on tap.

Earle Reynolds and Nellie Doneganpresent one of the most novel actsever seen on a local stage. In pic-
turesque costumes that are a riot ofcolor, amidst beautiful effects of light-ing, these two go through a series ofmusical comedy dance hits, on ball-
bearing roller Bkates. Among the diffi-
cult and amazingly intricate introduc-
tions are the buck and wing dance,the Parisian Apache the "Soul Kiss"waltz, the Tourbillion whirlwind dance,the parquay dance from "Miss Inno-cence," the "Red Mill" schottische andGeorge Cohan's "Yankee Prince" waltz.Miss Donegan is a veritable wonderon skates and her "Human MusicalTop," in which she played a mandolinwhile whirling almost as rapidly asa top, brought forth hearty and un-
restrained applause.

A little bit of foolishness that filleda great big want is contributed byGeorge Felix and Lydla Barry in theirskit "The Boy Next Door." There isn'tan idle or a dull moment In the vicinityof these two. Lydia is amply ableand ably ample, too, for that matterand her song about mere men is aquiet scream. George is a freshet offun for the audience, with his facialcontortions and glaring mistakes inthe home of Lydia, where he is cor-alle- d-

by mistake. Her description ofhim "your face looks like a Chinesekite." only conveys an inkling of hisappearance. Miss Barry's younger sis-ters. Emily and Clara, assist materiallywith songs and dances, and are at-tractive animated scenery.
The Garden City trio do songs anddances, crack "jokes." some of very

ancient vintage, and indulge in horseplay, more or less diverting.
Wally Risley and Joe Remo are pan-

tomime artists whose act "The Effectsof Opium," is unique. The curtain riseson an opium den of the accepted typewhere two wily celestials with pro-
nounced Roman noses, recline negli-gently on shelves and seek slumber viathe poppy route,, But discord enterstheir souls and the finish of theiract is a series of acrobatic turns andleaps through a miniature house of athousand doors, that causes ribald hi-larity.

William Flemen is billed as an effer-vescent comedian, but he lacks consid-erable of "effervescing." Those of hisjokes that are not suffering from seniledecay are flat and tasteless. He openshis act with a song that is far fromwen, out is much to be preferredto his monologue..

Grand.
IF you are looking for something new

In the line of vaudevilled song anddance acts, you will find the answer this
week at the Grand in ,the person of the
Sisters De Faye, Evelyn and Llane. Of
delicate blonde coloring and the personi-
fication of grace, these lithe, DresdenChina types, dance and curry favor by
their banjo and mandolin playing. Notonly good to let the eyes linger on, theybring genuine music from the afore-
mentioned instruments. This dainty act
Is a decided relief after the surfeit oftinpanny music and St. Vitus activedancing.

The big lined bill of this week's per-
formance is a prefetidigiatator . calledLawrence Crane, an Irishman who doesmystifying "now you see, now you
don't" stunts. The double sets of velvetcurtains and elabroate contrivances arean effective foil for Crane's slight-of-han- d

work, which he does to the accom-paniment of some rapid-fir- e comedy.
"The Den of Mystery." "The HindooSarcophagus" and "The Glass TrunkMystery" are magical acts that suggest
the late Herrmann the Great. They areamong the best seen here.

Elsie Harvey and the Goldie boys areterpsichorean exponents whose work, invaudeville vernacular, would be billed as"a neat act." The girl wears harmoniousclothes, and is on the job when it comes
to pedal manipulating. Laugh provoking
German comedians are Bernard and
Orth. For a sterotyped skit, they man-age to hold Interest and spring some gen-
uine jokes. One of their songs, a parodyon "The Holy City" Is not overburdenedwith refinement, and there seems no pos-
sible excuse for burlesquing a sacredsong. Dovelda and Zelda are artisticequilibrists who entertain. "A Detec-
tive Detected" is the title for a funny
farcelet. played by the Hickman brothers
assisted by Retta Merrill. Oddly enough
the skit has a semblance of a plot, and
the situations are amusing.

From beginning to end the bill is one
of the best seen at the popular house in
some moons.

WHERE TO DINE.
All the delicacies of the season at thaPortland Restaurants Fins orlvata inn.menta for ladles. 806 Wash., near 6th st. f
Plant Elbaoa'a Rosea. Fnona Sellwood 9501
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GOODWIN IN PERIL

Reporter Undergoes Double
Operation at Hospital.

RESULT STILL IN DOUBT

Crisis at Hand In Brave right by
Man Who I Brought Near to

Death as Result of Drug
Clerk's Blunder.

Orton E. Goodwin, an Oregonian re-
porter, lies In a critical condition at Good
Samaritan Hospital from the effects of a
double operation performed yesterday for
removal of an internal ulcer and of the
appendix. Three days must elapse be-
fore the outcome can be determined.

Mr. Goodwin's present illness was
brought on by a terrible burn inflicted
on his" right arm last July through the
blunder of a drug clerk at the store .of
Rowe & Martin. This clerk bound upon
the young man's arm as a remedy for
mosquito bites a bandage which he sat-
urated with pure carbolic acid.

Through the months which have inter-
vened Mr. Goodwin has, undergone phy-
sical suffering such as comes to but few.
For many weeks his doctors feared am-
putation might be necessary. ' Long af-
ter It was found the arm could be saved
it still gave excruciating pain. Twice theyoung man underwent the operation of
skin grafting. Only a few weeks ago
was recovery sufficiently advanced to
permit removal of the sling from the arm.
Even yet the healing process is not com- -
Olete. ThA himrl nnrl am o c noma
nently weakened. The present iflness of
Mr. (roodwin, his doctors say, may be
traced directly to his burned arm.

Throughout his distressing experiences
Mr. Goodwin's bravery and cheerfulness
have compelled the admiration of all
coming in contact with him. Six thou
sand miles from all his relatives, who
live in England, and alone among com-
parative strangers, he has yet been found
ever "hopeful and bright. Always he was
looking forward to the time when he
might hope to return regularly to his
work. Long before he came tempor
arily out of the hospital tie was sending
news to his paper which he obtained at
the 'hospital, and painstakingly wrote
on his typewriter with one hand. And
some of these news stories were so good
that they .went on The Oregonian's firstpage.

When he was told that the final double
operation would be necessary and was
made aware of its gravity, Mr. Goodwin
never flinched. He wrote and addressed
a letter to his mother in England, direct-
ing that It be sent only in case of his
death, summoned an attorney and made
his will and made the rounds of The
Oregonian office, bidding his associates
good-b- y, saying he hoped soon to come
back to work for good.

At the hospital late last night It was
said Mr. Goodwin was resting easily.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
For Shur-O- n Eye Glasses, Kryptok In-

visible Bifocals and Deep Curve Lenses,see Thompson, eye specialist, secondfloor Corbett bldg., 5th and Morrison.
A sprained ankle will usually disablethe injured person for three or fourweeks. This is due to lack of propertreatment. When Chamberlain's Lini-ment is applied a cure may be effectedin three or four days. This liniment Isone of the best and most remarkablepreparations in use. Sold by all dealers.

Rock Sprlnsm Coal.
The best house coaL Liberty Coal kIce Co exclusive agents, as NormFourteenth street. Main 163 A 8136.

Morgan & Robb, 260 Stark St,,
write your Burglary Insurance.

THE STORY OF THE PEANUT
SHELLS.

As everyone knows, C. W. Post, ofBattle Creek, Michigan, is not only amaker' of breakfast foods, but he is astrong individualist who believes thatthe trades-unio- ns are a menace to theliberty of the country.- -

Believing this, and being a "natural-born- "scrapper for the right, as he seesit, Post, for several years past, has beenengaged in a ceaseless warfare against"the Labor Trust," as he likes to call it.Not being able to secure free and
untrammeled expression of his opinions
on this subject through the regularreading pages of the newspapers he hasbought advertising space, for this pur-pose, just as he is accustomed to forthe telling of his Postum "story." andhe has spent hundreds of thousands ofdollars in denouncing trades-unionis-

As a result of Post's activities thepeople now know a whole lot about
these " organizations; how they arehoneycombed with graft, how they ob-
struct the development of legitimate
business, curtail labor's output, hold up
manufacturers, graft upon their own
membership, and rob the public Natur-ally Post is hated by the trades-unionist- s,

and intensely. ,
He employs no union labor, so theycan not call out his men, and he defies

their efforts at boycotting his products.
The latest means of "getting" Post Is
the widespread publication of thestory that a car which was recently
wrecked in transmission was" found to
be loaded with empty peanut shells,

were being shipped from thesouth to Post's establishment at BattleCreek.
This canard probably originated with

President John Fitzgerald, of the Chi-
cago Federation of Labor, who, it is
said, stated it publicly, as truth.

Post comes back and gives Fitzgerald
the lie direct. He denounces Fitz-gerald's statement as a deliberate false-
hood, an underhanded and cowardly at-
tempt to injure his business, having
not the slightest basis in fact. As suchan effort it must be regarded. It issignificant that this statement about
"the peanut shells" is being given widenewspaper publicity. In the "patent
inside" pf an eastern country paper I
find it, and the inference naturally isthat labor-unionit- es are insidiously
spreading this lie.

An Institution (or a man) which willresort to moral intimidation and to
physical force, that will destroy ma-
chinery and burn buildings, that will
malm and kill If necessary to effect itsends, naturally would not hesitate tospread falsehood for the same pur-
poses.

We admire Post. While we have no
enmity toward labor unions, so long asthey are conducted in an honest, e"

kind of a way, we have
had enough of the tarred end of the
stick to sympathize thoroughly with
what he is trying to do. He deservessupport. A man like Post cannot be
killed, even with lies. They are a
boomerang, every time. Again we
ktfow, for hasn't this weapon, every
weapon 'that could be thought of, been
used (and not simply by labor unions)
to put us out of business too?

I am going to drink two cups of
Postum every morning from this time
on. and put myself on a diet of Grape- -
Nuts. Bully for Post! Editorial in The

JAmcricaa Journal of Clinical calcine.

Irvington J

I $450 Per Lot f
Finest residence prop-
erty on the market at
anything like such a
price. Fine homes,
fine neighborhood ;
close in ; nt fare,
good service ; right in
the position to catch
the expansion of the
best residence dis-
tricts higrhest priced
and most desirable on
the East Side.

F. B. HQLBROOK CO. ()
1 Worcester Bldg. gv

Ground Floor. (J

AMERICA leads die World
ix. pre-eminen- tly in the su-

periority and skill of her dentists

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth
has been prepared by an Amer-
ican dentist - since 1866. It
cleanses, preserves and beauti-
fies the teeth and imparts purity
and fragrance to the breath.

PJQH WHISTLE

CHOCOLATES
AND

BON BONS
ARE DELICIOUS.

SIG. SICHEL & CO.
Sole Agents Three Stores

a .11 iirnfchah-T- t

TMlSCARHiJl'-- , 3,

Ail Monta .ilia cars run through
Laurelhnrst. "Only 15 minutes'
ride. Take car on Washington
street,, between Fifth and First.
Salesman on the ground. Office,
522 Corbett Building.

A most comfortabl,
,' and stylish

Arrow
COLLAR

15 cents each 2 for 25 cents
Cruett. Peabody 8c Co., Makers
ARROW CUFFS, a cents Pair
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Cost entirely eliminated during this sale. Our object
is to clear our shelves of all remaining short lines from
the season's selling, before the arrival of our large
Spring and Summer stock. No 'matter what your
wants are in Footwear, we can satisfy them. Bring

the family and

SAVE MONEY BY PATRONIZING THIS SALE

BEST SHOE

7TH AND WASHINGTON

PORTLAND'S

There Are T)vo

Methods ofSaving
"Limit 'your spending

limit your savings."
It's better place
limit your spending
and rest. Bring

this bank. pay

4 interest and compound
twice yearly.

Our commercial depart-
ment equipped fur-
nish every up-to-d-

commodation. Try
Open 5:30

Saturdays

PALACE HOTEL
COMPANY

Presents

PALACE HOTEL
entirely (5,000,000

proof building;, rebuilt since
fire,

FAIRMONT HOTEL
superb situation

superior examples modernhotel building hotel keeping.

SAN FRANCISCO

rainless Dentistry
bridge

forctbia
$3.50

Of 22kBridTrth3.50
Cram S.0Q

rulings tOO

fsilnr .50
Fill'mn Z.50
Rubber

O.UU

LMILhsnsiaiiiM oarriatea
Painless Extr'tton

WORK GUARANTEED YEARS
Painless Extraction

ordered. Consultation
painless anywhere.
anteed. Modern equipment. inothodsh

Wise Bental o.
FATLnra BTO.DIHO incobposatid
THmr.4WisH.6x8. PORTLAND. OREGON

BOCSS: Sudan.

Fuel
WOOD

COAL
COKE

Willamette Fuel Co
Front Everett.

Phones
1223,

CHRISTENSEN' SCHOOL
Dancing, Deportment

and Physical Pevelopment
Chrlstsnsen's rented, flrst-ela- ss

Christensen. EleventhYamhill streets. Portland. Oregon.
Phones.

Fred Prehn,
Removed
Gerlinser Bids- -

Phones: Main 2202.

Residence Phont,'.J

ROSENTHAL'S 7TH AND WASHINGTON

STORE

THE MAXIMUM OF COMFORT
OTFERSMINIMUM OF EXPENSE. Situated

the most perfect surroundings, fac-
ing the broad Pacific, with the beauiiful

Santa Inez Mountains forming the background. Can
accommodate 1000. guests, and offers the best in
service and equipment.

Has its own Country Club, situated in a beauti-
ful park of 2000 acres. Its Golf Course is the sport-
iest in CALIFORNIA, and a competent instructor
is in attendance. Polo, Tennis, Boating, Fishing and
Motoring every day in the year. Guests of the Hotel
are entitled to all Club privileges.

Open all the year round, and is operated on the
American plan only, with rates from $3.50 a day
and upward for each person.

Wire your reservations at our expense.

MILO M. POTTER, Manager.

iNmBAKBAR
The Cutler Desk is finely made, of solid, strong construc-

tion,
Mahogany and Oak the best to guard it from destruc-

tion; .

A finish rich and modern, and that stands the test of time,
Makes Cutler Desks the favorites in every land and clime!

Jin. isji s Tfcacn,i7r'S

.1

--c blSI'J S-- r.SKltfSKIi.i-iivtt-

More than a hundred styles and sizes to select from. Geii
our Desk Catalogue or come and see our line and you willbuy your Office Furniture from the exclusive OFFICE
OUTFITTERS.

KILHAM lgygS,
Fifth and Oak Streets

American Bank & Trust Company
Of PORTLAXD, OREGON,

Samuel Connell, President. a. J MacGibbon, Cashier.
CAPITAL. $150,000.00.

Invites you to become one of its rapidly Increasing number of de-
positors. Transacts a general banking; business, both commercialand savings, and accepts deposits without limitation as to amount.

CORNER SIXTH AND OAK SfBEETS.

MffiANCISC
(INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTH..

S. S. KANSAS CITY (L N. NOPANDER, Master)

SAILS '4 P. M. FRIDAY, FEB. 1 8Reduced Rates and Quick Trip to Los Angeles
M. J. ROCHE, C. T. A, J. W. RAVSOM. DOCK AGENT.143 3d St. Mala OZ. A 1402. Ainsworth Dock. Mala 268, A 1234.SAN" FRA.CISCO A PORTLAND STEAMSHIP CO.

I


